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WHISKEY, BRANDY GIN BASIS.

The country will not be placed on
the whiskey brandy gin basis for the
present at Oeast. According to the
legislation enacted early in the last
session of Congress, the manufactur-

ers of dliistilled (liquors was discon-

tinued, the alcohol content of brewed
products was reduced to two and
three-fourth- s per cent and the presi-

dent was given authority to stop the
manufacture of beer and wine when
in his Judgement such action should

be taken. The president has made

it plain that he does not intend to

exercise the power given him by con-

gress to prohibit.
It lis pointed out by Mr. Hoover, the

national food administrator, that the
food products consumed in the manu-

facture of the brewery output of the
country amount to about 4,000,000

bushels monthly. Before the law
was enacted distillers forestalled the
action of congress and manufactured
lage quantities for future consump-

tion, and as a result there is a suf-

ficient supply on hand to run the sa-

loons for a long time to come. Hoov-

er does not consider the possible

savings of foodstuffs enough to

justify the exercise of presidential
power in this instance. He fears
that with beer and wine suppressed
the saloons which have access to the
liquor in bond would run on the whis-

key gin and brandy basis. Instead of
selling the milder drinks,, orfy the
more intoxicating liquors would 'be

handed over the bar.

In giving out his decision, Hoover

declares that if the American people
want prohibition they should provide
for it by legislation "and not force
the food administration to be re-

sponsible for an orgy of drunken-
ness." His position is that the
food administration should not sottlo
by indirection what the law making
power slioiul accomplish by legisla-
tion. The president liu (sustaining

this view does not place himself in
opposition to prohibition ne may or
he may not favor the passage of such
laws. lie simply holds that the con-

servation at loud products is not suf-

ficient grounds for executive action.
It lis quite evident that members of
the United States Senate do not
agree that incidental deleterious re-

sults he points out should be all
controlling.

il'eoplo who have no use for the
liquor business anywhero and who be-

lieve that it should be wiped out, even
now will find it difficult to give the
question dispassionate consideration.
However, that is the only way to
reach, a solution. The refusal of the
government to exercine the authority
conferred' by congress is in a sense
nn administration measure part of a
program adopted in an emergency.
But there is nothing in the situation
to interfere with the program laid
down by the temperance forces ot
the country who seek national; prohi-

bition. That work may go on without
hindrance from the administration.
The states may enact prohibitive
laws. And the adoption of the fed-

eral amendment will continue to be
an issue before the several legisla-
tures.

A simple operation has been dis-

covered by which the bark can be
taken out of dogs. The value of the
discovery to city folia will be ap-

proximately nil, however, until some-

body finds a way for removing the
wheeze from phonographs.

That sub commanding was poli te as
all get out to Americans victims.
The effect of it is all lost, however,
when we reflect, that Potsdam can
tnrn off Iteness and turn on hru- -

tality simply by pressing a button.

The inspired German correerpond--

enta hav lied to the German people
about capturing Urge quantities ot
American equipment and auppliea
when no Bitch supplies or equipment
were tn the ngnung zone, eiih, n
caa hardly be conjectured that the In

spired German correspondent is
working for CreeL

About the time Pershing wins a
victory some Prince Alfred crape
hanger will discover that he once
took a drin.k In that case ot course
we shall have to return the victory
to Wilhelm with our apologies.

Gen. Foch on his appointment said

Amiens would not fail. It didn't.
Now if we can figure out where the
Germans will try next, and get Foch
to say in advance it can't be done,
how simple it will he.

Yankee soldiers have nicknamed
the French poilua "Didonks," from
"disdonc," which means "Say." Be-

sides didonks serves to distinguish
Friend PoDu from our own numer-
ous other kinds of donks.

Physical defects are now to be
overlook; just as in that other great
selective draft conducted by the ladies
ladies they have been overlooked
since Adam.

Up to date the big yell may be
babies. But when Secretary McAdoo
gets around to announce his sched-

ule of luxury taxes, babies will not
be in it.

The seventy-sla- t mile gun for Paris,
the 3,000 mile U.boat for us. By and
by the Tuets will try to walk aJU

over our frightened and prostrate
body.

The real meaning ot the German
offensive is that temporally and only
temporality we shall have to postpone
action on the slogan "On to Berlin"?

It may be amiss to remind Dr.
Garfield that the only place for satis-

factorily digging dusky diamonds is
"underneath the ground."

There is a shortage of June brides
wails a matrimonial statistician. All
because a bumper crop of heroes is
headed toward France.

Urging cafes to offer less variety
in their patriotic menus sounds to
most cafe patrons like urging a gild-

ing over immaculate lily.

If Mr. Baker were to say that over
again lit would hardly contain any

reference to the war's being 3,000

miles away.

Today purely as a demonstration
the kaiser will take the amount oi
space he feels he ought 'to have in
the sun.

Americans rather like that descrip-
tion "Lightning trained." The simil-

arity to lightning cannot be over-

done?

No. 31407.
IN CHANCERY AT NASHVILLE.

State of Tennessee.
Office Clerk and Mastor Chancery

Court, Nashville:
June, 1918.

Isabella Caruthers, Complainant,
vs.

Easter Mayberry and others
Defendants.

It appearing from affidavit filed in
this cause that the Defendants Wiley
Dowell, Sam Dowell, Irene Dowell,
Katie Hadley and Bertha Claybrooks
are of the State of Ten-
nessee, and cannot be served with
the ordinary process of law.

It is therefore ordered, that said
Defendants enter their appearance
herein on the second Monday in July
next (liUS), it being July 8th, 1918,
and a rule day of said Court, and
plead, answer or demur to Complain-
ant's bill, or the same will be taken
for confessed as to them and set for
hearing ex parte, and that a copy of
this order be published for four con- -

secutive weeks in the Nashville
Globe.

ROBERT VAUGHN,
Clerk and Master.

By C. H. SWANN,
Deputy Clerk and Master.

R. L. Mayfleld,
Solicitor for Complainant.

NEW PRESIDENT FOR HOWARD

UNIVERSITY

,(Continued from Page 1.)

to tho pathway that makes for pro

American
gro safeguarding

races's foremost for the
higher education colored Ameri
can youth. He was not a candidate
for the Howard presidency, and it is

that the posi-

tion at a considerable personal sac-

rifice. He will have back of him a
united and student bodv, and
the slogan will be "Howard First!"
As was remarked by Dr. J. H. Dillard,
the executive head of the boards ad-

ministering the Jeanes and Slater
funds for colored "Howard

is the capstone of Negro
education in America when w
say America mean the world."

SCHOOL A
FHENOMINAL SUCCESS

The success of the school for the
technical training of colored
men for war service is succeeding be-

yond the most expectations
of those who inaugurate tuo i sum
Three hundred men of drft ",
some volunteers and some conscript-
ed, are given --

dio tor wireless telegraphy), bench
wood-worki- and electricity. The
military supervision is in hands

- of Capt. Jerome Lavlgne, command
ing officer the technical training
detachment, who is assisted by five
line officers and a captain-surgeo- n.

The affairs are directed

mm. . aiwrwiir

14. 1918,
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Try 'Em All, But

nirr out cn ms

by Prof. Harold C. Hatfield and the
business management continues un-
der the control the experienced
and energetic secretary the school.
Prof. Geo. William Cook. The stu-
dent soldiers are well housed, well
fed and are making rapid progress in
their branches of study.

The present class which entered
upon the work May 15, will finish in
time to allow a second class of 300 to
begin July 15, and take the course
prescribed, making a total of for
the military season ot four months.
The contract with the Government,
through the War Department, expires
September 15.

TERM OF UNIVERSITY
BEGINS 2.

The university authorities wish to
emphasize the fact that the regular
school term will begin this year on
the second of October. The occu-
pancy ot the grounds by the Govern-
ment ceasing September 15, gives
two full weeks in which to prepare
for the regular opening ot both the
academic and the professional de-

partments October 2. The buildings
and campus will be placed in first
class condition for the reception
the large number ot students who
will make up the classes for the com-
ing year.

BRONZE BUST OF GEN. HOWARD
LOANED TO UNIVERSITY HE

FOUNDED.

The trustees are gratified beyond
measure over the generous offer of
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard Bancroft,
daughter of Gen. O. O. Howard, the
founder ot Howard University, to
loan the institution a handsome
bronze bust of this great benefactor.
The offer was accepted by a unani-
mous vote, and the illustrious figure
will soon adorn a niche
the stately Carnegie Library of the
school.

For a full fifty years Howard
has been a center from which

radiated thousands of virile, forwa-

rd-looking and supremely useful
young men and women the race.
Wherever they have cast their lot, by
their unusual gifts of personal char-
acter, attainments and industry they
have made themselves influences for
light and leading and have ennobled
their surrounding by their lofty ex
amples. Under the strong guidance
of Dr. Durkee and his loyal

Howard University will take on
a larger life and increased capacity
for service to It is felt by ,

all that a new period of constructive
activity is at hand and that results,
unprecedented in its long and lus-trio-

history may be looked for.

FOSTERVILLE.

There was a great day at Bradon
Chapel Sunday. Rev. Wm. Jenkins
was at his best and made the talk
of his life at 11 o'clock and all pres-es- t

enjoyed it. We are always glad to
have him with us. Rev. Jenkins will
hold a big union meeting on the 5tb
Sunday at Brandon Chapel Every-

body is asked to come and bring
dinner. Mr. Thompson was the guest
of Mr. George Martin Sunday. Miss
Melvina Martin was at Cedar Grove
Sunday, attending children exercise
Mr. Charlie Tarplin and family was
the guest of Mr. George Mortaln and
wife last Sunday. Mrs. Tom Frazier
was able to fill his place in church
Sunday. Mrs., Hattie Smith was In
the city of Nashville last week. Mrs.
Essie Daniel was busy Sunday en-

tertaining company from Guys Gap.
Mrs. Emma Murphey was able to fill

her place in church Sunday. Mm.

Alberta Hinton is on the sick list
this week. Mrs. Annie Wade was in
Murfreesboro, last week on business.
Mr. Bob Daniel is at Hadley's Bend.
Mrs. Hattie Smith and Mrs. Emma
Murphey gave a big ice cream sup-

per at Erandon, Saturday night. Mr.
Hate vaughn a wido awake deacon
uf Brandon, is makinr, large prepara-
tion for the great ono hundred dollar
rallv 3rd Sui.t'ay in July. 'Jro.
VMlr)u is assisted by Bro. George
Martin and the entire membership of
Brandon. We are quite anxious that
this rally be a success as the members
are anxious to complete the covering
of their church. Bro. Vaughn is a
live wire and believes in bringing
things to pass..

THREE NEGROES KILL FIVE
GERMANS

A very feature of this
great world war, In which the men
of every country are being called
upon to make the supreme sacrifice

this same "Democracy."
It is absolutely to glean

a single item of interest from the
of the city, the Nashville Ban-

ner and the American and Tennes- -.1
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gress. His term begins July 1. and for Democracy, is the absence, except
he enters upon his new work with a in a very casual way, of any news al

and enthusiasm that promises an lating to the part the Ne-e- ra

of unexampled for the is playing in the of
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of
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sean, and we suppose this condition
exists in all the papers throughout
the south, as to just how these Ne-

groes are acquiting themselves. We
have been very patriotic as a people,
first from a feeling of real patriotism
and secondly because we feel that the
world would be safe for democracy
for one man, will be the world safe
for democracy for all men; and yet
u-- hflv. Tint hntin Antfipipntlv nchonted
in preparing for the reception of de--
mocracy as to thoroughly appreciate
it when it seems to have appeared.
We can not concede the fact that
probably the war correspondents
have become so enthused with the
democracy idea that black men and
red men and all other men look aline
to them when the shells begin to
burst and men begin to do valliant-ly- ;

nor are we prepared for the time
when a black man's name can ap-

pear in print in a white man's news-
paper without the qualifying ad-

jective "Negro or Negress" behind
it. We are willing for Democracy to
advance a pace, but just now when
our Bons and brothers are spilling

past

Whereas,
which

their blood across we are ; istlng or enact against
perfectly willing ot their i mob violence; so that Christian
deeds valor and will be ot church and who suffer with-th-e

fact if the papers will Only casu- - protest and feel re-

ally mention the that they are sponsiblllty suppressing this evil
: they would abhor very

are reliably informed the thought of in ft) are by
wounded survivors of an the sin omission equally guilty
regiment of Negroes sent over at
beginning of the war have been re-

turned to an Atlantic port, blind,
maimed, legless and armless. This
news however has not been as yet
forwarded to such leading as
the home papers, though the men
landed some time

We have no doubt of the fact that
our men are doing valiantly. Uncle
Sam has as a part ot the great army
of Neeroes he has recently sent
abroad, representatives of same

in the
the the

In
the

the
in

inthe
in

inin

burning

the to
to the

of
out not the

of
the

the

the
of men, wno nave Deen anegeu of a1 men deplore this

in the past, to have opened Are from condltion and protest against
flimsy unprotected shacks, on now prevaient practice, hereby
numbering as high as or more record abnorrence of the

(innocent men legal pursuit fam0U8 prime ot jynching
an indicted whose bar- - ,ng be,ng8 of Btatus o

barlsm, badness and boldness have goc,ety whatever either the black
emblazoned one ena oi or whte and dQ nereby petltficwi

country to the other by the thg Presldent of these States
whose aptness in handling " to formulate a message to the Con-s- o

that many of them now assem,bled at Washington
have been shot dead on the spot, be- -

urging the enactroent and enforce.
cause In an argument with another

they made a move to tneir
pocket, for either their handkerchief
or a chew of tobacco or because it is
the characteristic ot the
young male animal, white or black,
to put his hands in his pocket as he

warm in an argument and yet
in the news reaching the these
very same ' natural warriors are
strangely silent and docile in their

Ger-- I i this

na-th- e

unity

i

the average soldier often re-

marked deeds of have
been done by the soldiers on French
soil for oi tneir
"skins" this article printed in

the Daily learn with
that these Negroes

killed Germans shell
to "save their own

It is to that with victory
so near, because of

leather German
Negroes sent over should develop

"hides" because many of them are
killed German's may able to

the shortage and greatly pro-

long
About nine years ago

the Mrs. Susie in or-

ganizing what is now 'Called the Re-

lief Club. She became
its secretary, which office
ii n to time her death. ,She

an efficeint worker and a
f!L
wai uuv, . .. .V . .....

was held last imuay auer -

noon at 2:30 o'clock, conducted by
tipv. r. assisted by Kev
G. B. Taylor, speaking of the

the
The the club out

, . loot tlllltin oouy wZ2Z '

Ot respect. in uimsuv,tifrit tk rpmninsmany tunu- ucftumu
were interred in Ceme

The story Ltae three.
Negroes is

as follows inree xsegroes iiiiuiub
themselves off from their party
in No Land a dash for
their trenches and came near
into German raiding

ot many men. They lay quiet-

ly till trouble was past and made
dash for a nearby shell hole
find it with seven Ger-

mans. They retreated and coun-

cil That shell
hole was necessary for

and Germans killing
Two escaped. Finally they

made it to their own trenches
and matter. Their ver-

acity was and the next
night a party was sent out to

found five dead
Germans just as men had said.

CORA JORDAN-WHITE- .'

RESOLUTIONS READ

BAPTIST MRS. W.

T. OF 8T. PAUL,

The task making
America safe for involves

tlve the awful carnage ot bate and
Mood; and view of tact that

colored cKUeui ot United
States have up "equally

with whites at all
times in history of this coun-

try and support ot the
in present caU to arms the

France, in
Liberty fin Red Cross,

Civilian Relief, and
The crime ot lynching

and beings

seas, laws laws
read

proud others
do

fact
Negroes. (though

We that
Illinois of

papers

ago.

class hood deepiy
this1

possees andtwenty their
in and burn-o- t

human
of

been from raC6i
this press Unitedguns

well known

man,

average

waxes
south,

that

in

hides."

in

she

each
lovable character

tery.

only

took

their they

back

numbers among its victims uuriu8
the past thirty years more than 2,500

Negroes fifty-fou-r of them women

as well as some members of the
j white race; crime which can
rhuractenzea dv no uuiuer nam
MURDER, deliberate and premedi
tated, and which is as great a bur-hnrtt- v

as the outrages perpetrated
in Turkey against the Christians and

and in Belgium and
France by the Germans; a crime
which not only our nation-
al government and the states with-

in whose confines it occurs, but de-

fies the law of God and further de-

bases and degrades the character of
the nernetratlors themselves, while
it systematically the ef--

forts of the twelve million black pec
pie, 100,000 of whom are now
enlisted in the aetense oi mis gov- -

ernment of this country to maintain
the highest respect and re
gard for the claims of this govern
ment to justice and oppor
tunity to am; ana

WHiereas, The criiime of lynching,
which was once confined to the south
is mow overleaping this erstwhile

boundary and
its to all quarters of our
land, attacking the very vitals of the
natlon; and " ..

Whereas, The individual states have
In most instances neglected or refus

to lynchers and enforce ex- -

with the perpetrators,
Resolved, That the women of the

First Baptist and other white Bap-

tist churches of the dity of St. Paul,
Minn., after listening to an address

conditions relating to the colored
race in the United States delivered
by Mrs. Wv T. Francis, President of
Everywoman Suffrage Club of St.
St. Paul, in discharge of our sacred
trust to spread the teachings Hl'm
who enunciated the doctrine of the

of God and the brother- -

ment of definite laws against lynch- -

ing, and burning of beings by
molts wltlhin the confines of any
state, and the definfite for
the violation and disregard of such
fawa.

Resolved, Second that this body of
Christian iwom'en invite the

of sister churches that by the
combined influence of the peope of

stitution of our land.
Resolved, That a copy of this reso

lution be sent to the of the
United States; a copy to each of the
Senators and Congressmen from
Minnesota; a copy to the
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People; a
copy to Mt:s Nannie
Dept., for of Lynching,
National Association of Colored Wo-
men, and a copy attached to the mm-ue- s

of this n eetmg.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lyerson en-

tertained at dinner Sunday in honor
of Mps. V. Lyerson of Chl'cago,
111., and Mrs. Mary Lyerson Ewtmg
of Indianapolis, Ind. A four course
menu served.

CARTHAGE.
T O ,r Tltrt nt "WuHllvllIlP'.

Ped-tw- strong sermons at the
M.t vp. URDtiist unurcn. ine nieei--

ng .was greatly en1oVed and well
.

at
tended. We extend to Rev. vvrignt
a.hearty any time it .meets
his convenience. Amount of money

raised for Rev. Wright, $15.00; for
visiting preacher, Rev. A. J. Leatn,
$7.00: total, 2210. Mrs. uave Alien
and two Irene and Josie
Eva, are at home from Nashville
where the children attended tne a.
ami 1 State Normal. They motored
ihromrh In their which they .pur- -

" . , .. M, .

towards the offending God brutal crime may be brand-attitud- e

We are indebted to the Commercial approval which it deserves, and the
conscience ,ot the Christian churchitem con- -,Daily for an interesting

aroused that at this momentouscerninE the conduct ot the Negro
soldier! in general in France and of Period of reconstruction, of our

of three Negroes in par-- : tional life it will with a of pur-ticul-

In the same article we are pose combine to set i'n motion tho

also enlightened as to the epidermal necessary of this evil

characteristics of the black man and agencies of redress which will

since his transportation abroad. The establish a superstructure of justice
lonrtins- mncazines-i- sneaking of and protection for the lowest as well

have
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but
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welcome

daugniers:

car

bravery

counteractants

assisted

Sanders going to
attend the

E. and thirteen
Img be assist-ar- e

of Lee
of the C.

Camps, are
of daily. Par- -

Lebanon Training School, with his
baseball team concert met with
much wiccess. He was working in
the interest of the Red. Cross.

TULLAHOMA.

There is mode of unity that
should exist between the different
churches this town for success
spiritually financially, without
the assistance of other, and each
member shoiid be in harmony one
wjth another. We notice that the
most loyal set of membenj are those
who connected with the Method-

ist When their pastors
name Entertainments, Rally, Educa--

tlonal Day Trustee Day. each
is Un and ready. This speaks well

the enforcement ot the laws of Jus- - for tt,e leader. A good leader makes
tine and opportunity guaranteed by g00d followers. If this Bplrit of actlv-th- e

Constitution of the United States jty shoull exist with, all the member
to all citteens without re- - the churches of this town, each
apect to race or color and pastor fare eo rmuch better. We

Whereas, At this Dime, when our j are qupte anxious that all mem-countr- y

is engaged in war, i,ers and get before
the thought and energy of all its the Annual Conference and the Uik

citizens he concentrated upon River Association. let this be
the defeat the enemy and the ef- - their motto: "Together we stand, die

fort malke America and the rest of vided, we fall." A great gjloom of
the world better and happier Radnesi spread fast Saturday morn-plac- e

to live in for those tng when Rev. Wlra. Jenkins

VWVWVVV VVVV-w,-- r

MAKE

remembrance
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spending
saving
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financial

to-

day,

Tennenee.

MADAME C. V. YOUNG'S NEW DISCOVERY

(SISUDW-dJ-L- A
HOST WONDERFUL HAIR SHOWER OF TUB AGE.

GROW-O-L-A Positively Grow Hair Where Others Fail.

5000 Agents Wanted ttcirit wi'fit and particulars. Ruthyouror
der before someone else be .(a your tiirilpry. Kn.' tl j i Stois are r.o earn
ing 5.00 to WO. (XI every week.

Complete course of i nstruclion given by mail in person
for $45.00.

GUOW-O-L- A COLLEGE
Has. YOUNG, Prssidsat

714 1-- 2 C.d Street NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

BLEACH'YOUR

RACE MEN AND WOMEN PROTECT YOUR
FUTURE

ppBSBl

REMOVE FRECKLES, TAN, RISINGS, BUMPS, BLEMISHES HAVE

BRIGHT, LIGHT SKIN BY USING BLACK

AND WHITE OINTMENT.

(BY MATT, 25c)

Be attractive. Throw off the chains that have held you
harlr frnm nrosneritv and' hatrniness that rightly to you

, Apply Black and White Ointment (for white or colored folks)
as directed on package, to face, neck, arms or k is
very pleasant to the skin and has the effect of bleaching dark, sal-

low or blochy skin, clearing the skin of risings, bumps, pimples,
blackheads, wrinkles, or freckles giving you a clear, soft,
fair, bright, light complexion, making envy of every-
body. Black and white Ointment is ahead of powder,
which only covers imperfections. Black and White Ointment
removes them. Sold on a money-bac-k guarantee, only 15c
(stamps or coin) by mail, or if you send $1 for four boxea
of Black and White Ointment, a 25c cake of Black and White
Soap included free. Address Plough Chemical Cp.,
Memphis, Tenn.

AGENTS MAKE AN EASY LIVING.'

representing us. Apply territory and special deal.
and Ointment provides a chance you to make an easy
living and a good living. No experience required. Write today
sending a box.

ed the telegram requesting him to
come at and attend the funeral
of Miias Mary Hebb who fell asleep
Friday evening Nashville; but on
the account of the wreck on the N.

and St. L., Rev. Jenkins could not
go. MIbs Hebb was born and raised
in our town and was well known and
well Hiked by both white color-

ed. Miss Hebb was the oldest
daughter Mrs. Susan Hebb and
the mother of Wm. Hebb, one the
smartest blind young men from an
intellectual standpoint that walks
streetis of Nashville, and Ms friends
are legion. MUss Hebb leaves a host
of friends, one son and one sister to
mourn her departure. She was buri-

ed with great honor in the cemetery
at Nashville. IRev. Wm. Neal is hold-

ing a great revival for Rev. W. Se-

bastian this weeJt. iMrs. Conee Nel-

son was in Nashville Oaiit week to at-

tend the funeral of Miss Mary Hebb.
Rev. Wm. Maupin, one the lead'mg
IbaKsase room men of the N. C. and
St. L. spent last Saturday with his
wife. 'Mrs. Winnie Slack left last
Saturday for Nashville where
goes to accept position. The many
friends of ,Mr. Jerry Scott will be
very glad to know he soon to
return from Camp Meade. Mr. Scott
failed to paas. iNorman Calston
wilt return on a furlough next week
M udrman Smrfth will fititertnfniwith

son quite eick this iwrt'ting. Mrsi.
Callie Wakefield very dangerously
ill. It 4s reported that she blood
poisoned. Mrs. Eliza Jenkins
Chattanooga epending few days
with son, Win. Wl 'litems Rev.
Busbee was in McMSnnville Sunday
preaching the gospel. The Primitive;'

Footwashing wa conducted
last Sunday by IRev. Sam Bailey.
was largely attended. Mrs. Dixon
was able to fill her place .Mi-
ssionary Society last Monday. Mr.
Sidney Parker ha accepted. a posi-
tion at the Powder Plant.

Read Globe and keep up.

Mr. Oscar Sheftton has bad a new
coat paint spread over his ihouse
by (Mr. George ' Ramsey, the expert
painter. Mrs. Buipbee, just after mov
ing into her new bungiyiow. joimea
the Globe family. Mrs Winnie Slpck

in this week
Mrs. Sallie Womack and her daugh-
ter, Ophelia, left Sunday for ' Jack-
sonville, Fla., where she will ioin her
Ihwbnnd. Mtu. Mlartha SHotfner of
Lynchburg at the bedside of her
ftister this week Mrs. CaWe Wake-
field. SMirs. ' Ada Gupton and Mm.
Svlvia Johnson have' returned trom
Alexandria,,

LIIilBCU WllHO U'viu vw wrf. "
Alberta Nashville a birthday party Thursday night.
Saturday to Summer Thirty-fiv- e couples have been invlt-Schoo- il

Prof. C. Payne is arrang- - ed a course menu will
to close schooH on the 21pt. There be served. Mr. Smith will
a few cases miumps here yet. ed by Mllsses Jennie Lain, Lillian

Several our boys have gone to Ryle and Eddie Ourtis. Mr. Frank,
Training and yet going. Ramsey who has been on the sick list
Prof Camhbell. the principal the improving Mrs. Eunice
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a pleasant by de.
daring your from need
less of money and yonrt

intention of a little money

every week at this bank, thereby
insuring your from

worry when yonr earning
power not gieat as is
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UK. 0. 11. TAYLOR,
Physician and Surgeon
408 Cedar Street

Will Be Glad toScrve You. PhtntMaU 1271
lloan: 9 to 1 a. m.; 2 to 3 p. m.: 7 to 8:30

p. m. and by appointment.

f OR RENT or LEASE

7

Store Room, Halls, Office

1'ooins, Living Rooms

Central Portion of Gily

Repairs to Suit Tenants

J. C. Napiar

THE EAST MDli H

Wll promote a
fuH Growth of
Hair. Will

Restore the
Strength. Vi-

tality and the

Beauty of the Hair. If Your Han-

ks Dry and Wiry Try

I EAST' INDIA HAIR GROWER

If you are bothered with Falllna

J Hair. Dandruff, Itchlmg Scalp, or
any Hair Trouble, we want yoe to

try a Jar of Et India Hair Grower.- - The Remedy

contain medical Drojwties that go t the rots
of the hair, stimulate the ski t. helping nature to
do Its work. Uaves the hair soft and silky. Per.
Iirnifd with a b Int of a thxvsand flowers. The

best known remedy (or Heavy and Beautiful Black

f yebrows; also restores Gray hair to Its Natural

Color. Can be used wit Hot Iron for Straightening.

. rrtce. Sent kv Mall. 50n. tn hln for Postage.

AUKNTt' OliTKIT.
t Hflk Grnu r. I Tec pit Oil. IShamp o. I desstna Oil,
I fan wt--m and Direction lor itllini, k2.ui2.o xlra lor PosVOf.

8. 1). nN, Sutnl ASsnt,
Sit liit Sroond M.

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLaHIiMA.
10 extra for postage.


